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  | Meadows Center 

o o| Civil War DE 
butts work 

Dallas, will host its fall craft show, 
on Saturday, Oct. 9, from 10 a.m. 

to preserve 

o of HIStory 

to 4 p.m. The event will feaure the 
work of 33 crafters from Carol 

By KASIA McDONOUGH 

Post Staff 

Ann's Crafts and Candles, 

Luzerne. There will also be a 

residents’ bake sale, Christmas 

treasures booth, raffle and com- 

plimentary refreshments. 
Prizes for the raffle include a 

silver mink jacket, a complete set 
of 12TV McDonald's Teenie Beanie 

Babies toy animals, and a Candle 

Basket. 

Legion Post 672 will 

install new officers 
Daddow-Isaacs Post 672, The 

American Legion, Dallas, will hold 

installation of officers, Friday, Oct. 
8 beginning at 8 p.m. at the Le- 
gion Home. New commander will 
be “Kep” Gottshalk of Dallas. 

All Legion members are asked 
to attend. 

  

BACK MOUNTAIN - 
Members of the Civil War 
Round Table (CWRT) are 

leading the charge to 
preserve historic monu- 

® @ | ments throughout the 
state. 

The group is coordinat- 
ing a restoration project of 
the Shawnee Cemetery in 

Plymouth, a site contain- 
ing grave markers for 
many of the area's Civil 
War veterans. It is also 

working with state legisla- 
tors in an effort to refur- 
bish monuments in 

0 @ | Gettysburg. 
CRWT holds fundraisers 

to support the Gettysburg 
Monument Project, a 
statewide effort to preserve 
Civil War landmarks, and 
its members travel to the 
battlefields every year to 

| help maintain the sites. 
“We organized a group of 

Wl @ volunteers who painted a 

picket fence and helped 

Westmoreland class 

of 1960 seeks mates 
Westmoreland High School 

Class of 1960 is planning its 40th 
class reunion for July 21, 22, 23, 
2000. Addresses are sought for 
the following classmates: Lloyd 
Bishop, John Bishop, James Mor- 
gan, George Shields, Pat Soltishick 
and Jeff Thompson. Call Larry 
Newhart, reunion chairman at 

278-2704 or Donna LaBarr 
Kachmar at 696-3375. Other 

committee members include Sue   
rebuild an iron fence around ¥ gi ; : ; : : POST PHOTO/KASIA McDONOUGH Anderson Weber, Bill Weber, Carol 
the national cemetery this Members of the Civil War Round Table pose near a Civil War era Civil War soldiers. They also visit national monument sites to do Reed Lasher. Jack Lasher, 

year,” said Ed Brewer, of cannon at the Shawnee Cemetery in Plymouth. The group has been maintenance. From left: John Chapple, Lynne Austin, Pete Constance “Evelyn” Orchard, Jack 

Shavertown, who together ~~ working to clear brush from grave markers, many of which belong to Austin, Reese Pelton, Maureen Follmer, Gary Mathers. Chapple and Carol Heslop Rogers. 
with his wife Connie, started 
CRWT four years ago. “Many 

  

  

  

of the markers and monu- were grown, my husband and oN Gg research and discuss the School a short while ago and LL class of 1990 
ments are starting to show I were looking for something ; Our focus is to create effects of the war on the : we d like to do More of that : : 
signs of their age and there to keep us busy and we : an understanding of country, politics, communj- kind of thing,” said Brewer. planning reunion 

isn’t sufficient federal funding thought it might be interest- > YN ties and families. “The group Youngsters and their Lake Leh Hish' Scheol 
( ) a to repair them.” J ing to take a class about the the Civil War and. its 5 , acts as a resource for people families can learn more by a - € man 1g C 00 

Civil War montithents and Civil War,” said Lynn Austin oo : =, who are interested in learning attending Luzerne County C 25s 0 90 reunion committe is 

grave markers offer a testi- of Harvey's Lake. “I was unp act on our nation. more about this crucial time Civil War Day, an annual seeking information from 1990 
mony to the men and women talking to my mother about . Ed Brewer in our history or for those event commemorating the graduates. Please contact Denise 
whose sacrifices ensured the the class and I found out she ~_ Shavertown looking for information about four-year struggle. "Some of Thompson DuBois ai (732) 818. 
nation’s unity. “We have a had a letter my great uncle ; a i family members who fought our members are re-enactors 1008 or Michelle Lanwarden at 

| large number of people from wrote the day before he was understanding of the Civil . in the Civil War,” Brewer who dress in Civil War (223) A : or smal us af 
| this area who fought in the killed on the battlefield.” War and its impact on our said. uniforms and stage battles at Slehman olmatl.coms. 
| war,” said Brewer. “Our goal The Back Mountain nation,” said Ed Brewer. “If ‘The group also has works programs like this as a way of 

is to keep that history alive.” Chapter of CWRT, which things had gone differently, with local schools to person- putting a human face with : 
O @ This history is often boasts more than 80 mem- and the Union had not won alize history for younger the history,” said Brewer. It's Tell our advertisers 

personal, as many of the bers, is actively involved in the war, this country would generations that do not have important to keep alive our you saw them in 
group’s members have preserving this sort of histori- be entirely different than it is a firsthand account of the sense of appreciation for the The Dallas Post 
discovered their own ances- cal data relating to the battle today.” : war. “We conducted a pro- sacrifices made by those who : alias : 23 i 

| tors had a role in defending between North and South. The Civil War Round Table gram.on the ‘Lost Confed- fought because what ve have They'll appreciate it, 
| the union. “After our children “Our focus is to create an holds monthly meetings to eracy’ at the Dallas High today is due to them. and so will we.     
  

  

                
  

  

        
  

          

YOGA | ERZESR3NeaR1g30 0d 3 “Our Little Angel” 
O 9 A “I overpaid on my auto insurance until I called Slocum's.” A HOLID AY PORTR AITS 

Sue Prater, Dallas poi 

C L A S S I S I “At Slocum, its quick, its i and I saved money.” | : Ne Tn fee . a Enlargements 

I Joe Simkulak, CPA, Trucksville i Pp 10% OFF DISCOUNT 

CALL : NEW PROGRAM! NEW RATES! , $ 95 If scheduled 1 week in advance 

: : ! Available dates: 10/9, 10/23, 

639-3173 Slocum Insurance Agency | | Aveiatle 
Call 675-1167 for your FREE rate quote now. | DALLAS PHOTO SHOP 675-8800 
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Red Barn 
Village 

Bed & Breakfast 
Protecting our patients’ health and privacy These new visiting hours will help ensure 

ND Tp * are our most important responsibilities. that our physicians, nurses and other health 
] na That is why, effective Monday, October 4, professionals have appropriate access and 

0 PY RP Wyoming Valley Health Care System is time to spend with each patient. 

Bp De a ho 's Thank you for your understanding 
: “The Perfect Accommodations for Of rikes Dare wenelal nospitaian and cooperation! b Newlyweds, Anniversaries Nesbitt Memorial Hospital. ; 
4 and Special Occasions” 

| : 1-800-531-2567 & | | 

  

  

    

  

      
WILKES-BARRE NESBITT MEMORIAL 

( 5 Month Fixed Rate CD GENERAL HOSPITAL 
  

HospPITAL 
  al Percentage Yield* $5,000 Minimum Deposit 
  

     
All Medical/Surgical Units, Pediatrics: 

including Cardiac Surgery Step-Down Unit: Parents: Unlimited visitation. 

Wow HAT 150) sip 1 py All other visitors: 

9 4.00 Pv h 5.00 4 11:00 am to 8:00 Pm 

All Critical Care Units : : 

A GREAT RATE! (ceu, Cricu, Micu. Sic: 0 Tele on person 
® . 11:00 am to 11:30 Am g Ppore p 

may visit at any time. 

  

  
        A shorter term and a higher rate make this CD 1.00 PY 10 1:30 his Loa 

: : offer from FNCB one you don’t want to pass up. 5:00 pm to 5:30 Pm All other visitors: 

i —Carlyn's Candles But hurry, at this rate, it won’t last long. 7:00 pm to 7:30 Pm 11:00 AM to 8:00 PM 

REFILLS AVAILABLE NOW!!! First Nati onal Children under 12 years of age are only permitted to visit Obstetrics/Post Partum or Pediatrics - or with special permission. 

> Visitors in the Medical/Surgical Units - including the Cardiac Surgery Stepdown Unit — are limited to three (3) visitors Thursday Hours | | Community Bank ] : i ; irae oul! daa (Y | per patient bedside. In the Critical Care Units and Pediatrics, visitors are limited to no more than two (2) visitors per | 11-8 COMMUNITY IS OUR MIDDLE NAME ot tn 2 
i 

” I ™ 6 41 Me morial Hwy D all as 1-877-TRY-FNCB / www.fncb.com i i 

(Between J&J Deli & LaBar's) Dunmore / Scranton / Dickson City / Pittston Plaza / Fashion Mall 

Wilkes-Barre / Kingston / Exeter 0.18] HM (0) RT: 

675 — 0821 *Annual Percentage Yields are accurate as of date of publication and may change without notice. $5,000 minimum (@\\| \[€] AV/N BB Y% 9 

  

    
  

deposit required to open an account and earn listed Annual Percentage Yield, Interest is paid at maturity. 
Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. Fees could reduce eamings on account. RB FON Si we HEALTH CARE SYSTEM PLEASE CALL oP 0- od J | J | J | A             

  

  

 


